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PROJECT PLANNINGAIID CONTROL
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Paper-MC401
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Note :- AltemptJivequestions in all, selecting at least one from each

unit. All questions carry equal marks.

UNIT-I

1. Explain the various factors to be considered under technical

appraisal ofaproject.

2. Explainthe components of a feasibility report. Discuss the format

of a good feasibility report.

3. What is social cost benefit analysis ? Discuss the various Indicators

of social desirability of a project.

UNIT_II

4. What do you mean by market appraisal ? Explain the various

data sources of market apPraisal.
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5.

6.

"Demand forecasting is not an option but compulsion in today's

competitive environment". Discuss the importance of demand

forecasting in the light of this statement.

TJNIT-III

What should generally be the features of an appropriate capital

structure ? Give a critical appraisal of the traditional approach

and the Modigliani-Miller approach of capital structure.

Discuss the various sources of financing a project.

UNIT-IV

What is project implementation ? Discuss the factors affecting

the implementation of a project.

Explain the various tools and techniques for effective project

control..

"Time and cost over runs are a big hindrance in the successful

completion of the project". Do you agree? Ifyes, discuss various

measures to conhol cost and time ovemrns in project management.

7.

8.

9.

10.

t
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IO{O TVLEDGE IVIANAGEM E NT
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Paper- NL.C.402
TimeAllowed : Three Hoursf [Maxirnum Marks: g0
Note :- Attempt anyfivequestions, selecting at reast one question

from each unit. AII questions carry equal marks.

UNIT-I
I ' Define Knowredge Management with its dimensions. what are theprinciples on which knowledge is based ?

2' "Technorogical advances have greatry helped the growth ofKnowledge Management, although the fierd has not yet reached
firll matrity". Elucidate the statement

3' ThevalueofKnowredgeto 
an economycomes from sharing with

others' Discuss the necessity ofknowredge management in theknowledge based economv.

UNrT-II
4' Discuss differentKnowledge Management systems ofany Service

Organization

(r)

(ii)
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5. Knowledge sharing is an activity through which knowledge is

exchanged among people' Discuss the different types ofknowledge

- 
that are shared in thp organization'

UNIT-III

6. Explainthevanousknowledgemanagementinfrastnrcturesrequired

for efficient firnctioning of an organi zalion'

T.WriteindetailthemeritsanddemeritsofTacitandExplicit
knowledge. Also write in brief how tacit knowledge is shared

within the organization'

UNIT_IV

8. Discuss fully the different types of tools used in architectural

knowledge' Who would use the architectural tools ?

g. Discuss the differenttypes of knowledge management strategies

used for the survival, stability and growth of the organization'

10. BrieflYexPlainthefollowing :

(a) Role of Middle Management in KM

(b) Knowledge Based Reward Systems'

I

I
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Master of Commerce 4th Semester
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BUSINESS ETHTCS AND CORPORATE GOVERNAN CE

(Same for U SOL Candidates)

PaPer- M'C' 403

TimeAllowed: ThreeHoursl [Maximum Marks:80

N ote :- Attempty'ue questions'"1f[:T."i :"fl'il: 
question

from each Unit' each questlon

UNIT-I

1. Explaintherole ofEthics' Morals & Values inbusiness' According

tovou*h"t;;;;;"criticalethicalissuesinbusiness
todaY ?

2. Discuss the Concepts of Utilitarianism and Universalism inthe

contextof th;;f rights andtheory ofjustice'

3. Write a note on the below :-

(A) Ethics promotion policies zind Wo"ttt t"t-1t:l::t

(B) Ethics in financial markets and investor protectron'

UNIT-tI

4. Why there are Conflicts in decision making from ethical and

economic point ofview f Ho* *itaom based leadership can play

dominate role in decision making ?

3848lPT-129 
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6.

What is the primary objective of Corporate Governance ? Discuss

;;;r" & evotutionof Corporate Governance'

Write a detailed note on the below :

(A) OECD Committee Recommendations 
on Corporate

Govemance'

(B) Discuss any Global'Corporate Govemance model

fTNIT-III

How internal Corporate Govemance mechanism differs with exernal

Corporate cot'"*JlJm""ttuti'm ? Discuss various regulators

for ixternai Corporate Governance

How Kumara Mangalam recommendations differ with Narayana

Moorthy re"o'n"'"iautions on Corporate Govemance ? Highlight

Corporate governance practice in lndia'

8.

UNIT-IV

g . You must have followed " A D ent in Wal Mart' s Public Image

- The PR strffi"-"*"-'tl9y' Based on the study please

explainbasi""'J:'t-"i*"tandfindingsortn"'toayWhatyouwould
like to suggest to investorc to oto"'"ome from such sifuations ?

10. ,,Bhopal Gas Tragedy"' What were the basic causes of this

tragedY?H"*;;";:"'.T.1'"H'ff ;r:ffi:::::":::1:
measures to control such situatton

I
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GroupD : (Accountingand Finance)

ADVAIICED CORPORATE AC COTJNTING
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TimeAllowed: ThreeHoursl [Maximum Marks : g0

Note :- Attemptfive questions in all, selecting at least one question
from each Unit. All questions carry equal marks.

T']\l.IT-I

I . HowlnvestnentAccount is pnepared, explainwith zuitable exa:rrple 
_

inthe case ofinvesbnentmade in debts as well as in equity.

2. Parbhu & co- is a partnership firrn consisting of Mr. parbhu,

Mr. Bhola and Mr. Shiv who shore profits and losses in the ratio of
2:2:l andBhagl'van Ltd. is a company doing similar business.

Following is the Balance sheet ofthe firm and that ofthe company
as at 31.3.2021 :

Liebilities Parbhu &
Co.

(Rs)

Bhagwen
Lrd.
(Rs)

Assets Parbhu &
Co.

(Rs)

Bhagwan
Ltd.
(Rs)

Equity Capital:

Equity Shares of
Rs. l0 each

10,00,000

Plant &

Machinery

Fumiture

2,50,000

25.000

8,00,000

I , I 2,500
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Partners' Capital

Prabhu

Bhola

Shiv

General Resewes

Sundry Creditors

1,00,000

|,50,000

50,000

50,000

|,50,000

Stock in Trade

Sundry Debtor

Cash at Bank

Cash in Hand

25,000

I,00,000

5,000

20,000

+'5Spoo

4,12,500

2,00,000

50,000

3,50,000

6,s0,000

It was decided that Parbhu & Co. was dissolved and all the assets

(except cash in hand and cash at bank) and all the liabilities ofthe

firm be taken over by Bhagwan Ltd. by issuing 25'000 shares of

Rs. l0 each at a premitm of Rs2 per share.?ffhers of Prabhu &

Co. agred to divide the strares issued by Bhagwan Ltd. in the profit

sharing ratio and bring necessary ixsh for

The creditors of Parbhu & Co. lncludls Rs 50:000 payaUlf

to Bhagwan Ltd. An unrecorded liability of=RJ'

Parbhu & Co. must also be taken t 
to bl 8.$fl*ftd

Prepare:

0 Realisationaccount. Partners' capital accounts andCashin

hand/Bank account inthe books ofPrabhu & Co'

G) PassjoumalentrieinthebooksofBhagrvanltd- foracquisition

ofParbhu&Co.

I

,|'
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4. Balance Sheet of Ram al.td,,and Krishn aLtd.,as on 3 l.t March,2l22werefollows: .

i

[,
?,

3858/PT-735

I Equity ud Liabilitis
(1 ) Shareholder,s Fands

(a) Share Capital :

Fully paid up Equiry Shares of
Rs. l0 each

(b) Reserves and Surplus :

Reserve

Surplus Accoun

(2) Non- Current Liabitities
(3) Cutent Liabilities

600,000

1t0,000

:i
375N

400,000

1,00,000

v
30ooo

II. Assets

(l) Non-carrent Assets

FixedAssets (other than Goodwill)
(2) Cutent Assets

Stock
95,000

l,rl0,oOo

127,5n

3,00,000

75,OOO

1,00,000

60,000

[Turn over



Ramg Ltd. took over and amalgamat"l *:T:-.ili,1i,1"

1$ October 2022' No Balance Sheet of Krishna Ltd' waslr4ared

on the date of take over' But the following information is made

availabletoYou:

0 In the six months ended 30F Septe'mber' ZD2'KishnaLtd'

made net profit of Rs'60'000 after providing for depreciation

at 10% Per annum on fixed assets'

(ii) Rama Ltd' during that period had made oet profit of

Rs. 1 y'5,000 after pmoviding for depecidbn at 1 ff/o per anrum

onfixedassets

GD Both the companies had distributed dividend of 107o ort

l$ JulY, 2022''

(rg Onthe day oftakeovo' Goodwill ofKrishnaltd wm estimated

at Rs'2 5 000 and it wis agreed that the stock of Kr-ishna Ltd'

would be aPPreciated bY Rs' 1 5'000'

(v) Ramal.td' to issue Sharesto shareholders ofKrishnaltd on

the basis of intrinsic value of the shares on the date of

takeover'

DrafttheBalanceSheetofRalrraltd.afteramalgarrrationinthe

natwe ofPurchase'

3858/PT-735
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Thefo.llowirnginformationrelates 
to SickLtd. as on3l.rMarch,

4,000 Equity Shares ofRs. 100 each

2,000 6% Debentures ofRs.l00 each

Interest on Debentures outstandins

TradeCreditors

Property, plant and Equipment

CurrentAssets

Rs.

4,00,000

2,00,000

24,000

1,00,000'

4,00,000

1,30,000

The fo'owing scheme was dury agreed and approved by the court:
(r) The shares were sub-divided into share of Rs. 5 each and

90% ofthe shares were surrendered.

@ The total claim ofdebent're horders were reduced to Rs. gg,000
and in consideration ofthis they were allotted shares (qut of
sturendered shares) ofRs. 50,000.

cD creditors agreed to reduced their craim to Rs.30,00 0,r/30f
which was satisfied by issue of equity shares out of those
surrendercd.

GD Property, plant and Equipment were revalued at Rs .I,92,000
and cturentassets were revalued atRs.96,000.

(v) The shares surrendered were not reissued and cancelled.

?l
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6.

7.

I]NIT-III

what is Goodwill ? Under what circumstances goodwill is i2dued

andrecorded?Explainthevarioudmethodsforvaluationof
fuwill.
Liabilities and assets of Good Enterprise Lt4 as at 31$ March'

2022isasunder:

3858/PT-735

,i

2,00,000

1,00,000

30,000

10,000

15,000

5,000

10,000

25,000

5,000

30,000

Fully Paid up Equity Shares of Rs' l0 each

f,qutty Share Capital in shares of Rs' 4 each

(b) Reserves and SurPlus:

General Reserve

SurPlus Account

Other Reserves

(1) GratuitY Fund

(ii) Workmen s ComPensation Fund

(iii) DePreciation Fund

(2) Non- Current Liabilities

(3) Cunent Liabilities

Sundry Trade Creditor

Outstanding ExPenses

Bank Overdraft



1,13,000

50,000

1,20,000

1,35,000

10,000

2,000

il Assets

(l{ Non-currentAssets

ProPertY, Plant and EquiPment

Goodwill (Purchased)

(2) CurrentAssets

Stock

Debtors

Cash

PrePaid ExPenses

A shareholderholding 100 shares ofRs'l0 each and 200 shares of

Rs. 4 each wants to dispose of all the shares' Dividends paid for

last three years were I2o ,lloh and l3Vo 
' 
Normal expectation

is 10%.

Property, Plant and Equipment are worth Rs' 60'000' goodwill is to

be increased by an amount equal to average ofbook valuation made

at 4 years' purchase of average super piofit for the last thee years'

Debtors are estimated to be worth Rs' 1'42'000' Rs'3'000 of trade

creditorsareorrtstandingformanyyearsanditisestimatedthatthis

amount will not be payable' On other hand' Rs'6'000 being disputed

bonus claim has not been provided in the accounts but it is likely

that the amount shall have to be paid'

Profits for three years after tar<ation are Rs' 3 5'000' Rs' 48'000 and

Rs.43,000.

Fi
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(a) Calculate the value of goodwill'

(b) Find outbreakup value, market value and fairvdue'ofttte

above two tYPe ofshares'

(c)Whatshouldbethefairvalueofthesharesifthecontolling

interest ofthe Manag"ing Director is being sold ?

UNIT-W

Following aJe the Balance Sheet of H Ltd' and S Ltd' as on

3l$ March 2022:

(I) EquttY and Liabilities

(1 ) Shareholder's Funds

(a) Share CaPital:

FullY Paid uP Equrty

Shares of Rs'10 each

6Vo Preference Shares of

Rs.l00 each

(b) Reserves and SurPlus:

General Reserye

SurPlus Account

. @ Non- Current Liabilities

67o Debentures of Rs'10 each | ----

3858/PT-735
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2,00,000

1,60,000

80,000

90,000
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stances

(3) Current Liabilities

Sundry Creditor

Debentures Interest Accrued

Provision for ProPosed

Dividend @ref, Share)

Provision for ProPosed

Dividend (EquitY Share)

2:,94,0O0

60,000

1,25,000

2,400

9,600

20,000

7,27,000

4,40,000

2,87,000

5,00,000

3,30,000

1,20,000-

10,000

2,94,Q00

Ass6'

(I) Non-currentAssets

Fixed Assets

Investments: -

(i) 15,000 EquitY

Shares in S Ltd

(ii) 1,200 Preference

Shares in S Ltd'

(iii) 1,000 60lo Debentures

in S Ltd.

(2) Current Assets

9

I

,I
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Other information is as under :

(1) The general reserve of S Ltd'

Rs.80,000'

(ii) HLtd. acquiredthe shares in S Ltd' on3l -3-2021'

CrD The Balance of Surplus Account of S Ltd' is made up as

. follows:
Rs.

56,000

63,600

as on 31-3-202tr-'rvas

Balance as on 31 -3-2021

Net Profit for the year ended 3l-3-2022

Less Provision for proposed dividend

(rg

(v)

The balance of SurplusAccount ofS Ltd' as on3l-3-2021 is

after providing for p'"f"'"""" Ut:t*"i of Rs'9'600 and

equity dividend of Rsl O'OO0 both ofwhich were subsequently

6tO'*O "r"dited 
to surplus account of H Ltd'

No entry has been made in the books of H Ltd' for

debentures interest due from or proposed dividend of

S Ltd. fortheyear ended 3l-3-2022'

(vi) S Ltd. has issued fully paid bonus shares of Rs'40'000 on

3l-3-2022 arrrc"g th" 
"*i't"'g 

shareholders by drawing upon

the general re'""7e' fn" t'u"*"tion has not been given effect

to inthebooks of S Ltd'

You are required to prepare the Corrsoli-dated Balance Sheet of

H f,ta. wittrits subsidiary S Ltd' as on 3 1-3-2022'

I

,li
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SECURITY ANALYSIS AND PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
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Paper-MCJ 14 (Same for USOL Candidates)

TinieAllowed : ThreeHoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :- Att ve questions in all' selecting at least one question

from eachUnit' All questions carry equal marks'

UNIT_I

1. Discuss various tools and techniques an investor should rely on

while doing industry analYsis'

2. Explaintechnical analysis' What are the basic assumptions upon

which it is based ?

3. What is risk'? Write vario s methods to measure risk'

UNIT_II

What is efficient market theory ? Explain its implications'

Discuss various models for the valuation of bonds'
4.

I

I
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TINIT_III

6,. Discuss in$riefthe $har-pe'single IndexModel inthe 
invesftnent

-. , decision making Process' 
I

7. Discuss Markowtiz Model for risk - return optimisation'

8. Write short notes on:

(a) Portfolio Management

(b) Portfolio.Market Risk'

UNIT-IV

g. pxpr#trre meaning assumptions and limiations of capitalAsset

'' Pricing Model'

10. Discuss various bond portfolio management strategres'

3859/PT-736
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